Minutes for Tendring Diabetes Patients’ Group
4 September 2014
Held at Imperial House, Clacton
Attendees:
Alan Penney (Chair)
John Brigden Vic Miller, Val Miller, Brenda Miller, Tony Goldsmith, Wendy Shaw
Bill Shaw, Hazel Bruce, Doreen Reader, Derek Bruce, Georgina Proctor (granddaughter), Glenys
Dear, Roy Mizen,Vic Graves, Debra Pike, David Pike (driver), B. Mallows, Marianna Collado,
Alison Marriott, Abby Marriott, Chrissy Hurren
Minutes
Chrissy Mummery Ross
Apologies
None
Guest Speakers
Janette Streeting, Diabetes Specialist Nurse
Julie Smith, Operations Director NEEDS
Alan Penney opened the meeting and introduced the guest speakers.
Julie Smith gave an update on the new service:
• New Service went live on 1/4/14. Hospital records for all patients previously under a Diabetes
Consultant have now been transferred and are operating in Clacton, Harwich & Colchester
clinics. Walton and Portland Road have not signed up yet.
• GP practices will now do all diabetes health checks. A lead GP and nurse from each surgery
will attend training to specialise in Diabetes.
• Patient involvement Groups have been set up Colchester. Harwich is in process of being set
up. Jaywick and Walton still to be set up.
NEEDS are supporting 2 projects organised by Diabetes UK:
• Living With Diabetes – 17 November 2014 – at Colchester Football Stadium – 9am-4.30pm.
There are 150 places and relates to type 2 diabetes. Details are on Diabetes UK website.
• Type 2 together - require 50 patients for informal peer support training. Please contact NEEDS
if you are interested in taking part.
Janette Streeting & Julie Smith answered questions:
• Training courses available to members are DESMOND (type 2 diabetes), DAPHNE (type 1
diabetes) & EXPERT (more in depth information) to educate patients in all aspects of diabetes
control. Duration and times of the courses can be tailored to the patients needs. All the
courses are accredited training. To sign up or find out more call NEEDS on 0845 2413313
• Patient rang 0845 2413313 for help, had to leave message on answer phone & his call was not
returned. Julie will investigate.
• Patient raised concerns about Green Elms Surgery. Recommended that if patients have
concerns then to contact the surgery practice manager.
• The help line number 111 was praised by several patients for providing help at all times of the
day. Is this number free from mobile phones?
• Hypos and reactions to medication were discussed. This may be due to the needle size,
changes in patient health and eating foods that aggravate diabetes. Hypos can bring on
convulsions, drowsiness, depression and aggressive behaviour. In event of a hypo take a small
amount of glucose i.e. dextrose, lucazade, 5 x jelly babies, then something to sustain the blood
sugar level above level 4.
• Driving and diabetes was discussed. DVLC guidance requires blood to be tested using a meter
half hour before driving, the result of which should be level 5 or above. On long journeys test
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every 2 hours, take food and drink with you, and in event of having a hypo patient must leave
45 minutes following treatment before continuing to drive.
Meter testing discussed. Diabetes nurses will instruct patients on how and how often to test.
Recommended that partners, and family members including children be instructed aswell. Test
kits will be provided free of charge if you are at risk of hypos through your medication.
A training programme called The Year of Care will ensure all health care professionals
involved with providing the new service will be fully trained. Current diabetes nurses,
although still run some clinics, will gradually educate all professionals and eventually act as
Link Nurses. The community & hospital teams have collaborated; therefore Dr Vithienne has
replaced Dr Bodnor as Diabetes consultant. Dr Bodnor was praised by several members during
the meeting.
Patient followed up his question from last meeting regarding the eye tests for diabetics which
involves a painful process of eye drops, sometimes causing allergies and side affects. Since
then he has found out that eye tests done at the hospital use double strength drops but not when
done at the local surgery, the reason given was ‘economic production’.
The same patient emailed AP (last month) to enquire about an instrument on the market that
can test eyes without use of drops. AP confirmed this email was forwarded to the Board and
they will contact the patient direct.

AP confirmed that all minutes of the meetings go to the NEEDS Board, so any concerns patients have
raised during the meeting, can be addressed.
Date of next Meeting is Thursday 2 October 2014. John Bridgen will ring all members the day before.
There is no guest speaker arranged for the next meeting. The guest speaker for the November meeting
will be a podiatrist.
The meeting closed at 8.15pm

